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I. ELIZABETH JANE KELSEY, of Auckland, Professor of Law, swear I amon 

that: 

1. I am a professor oflaw at the Univer~ity of Auckland, with law deb'feeS from 

Victoria University of Wellington, Oxford University and the University of 

Cambridge, and II PhD from the University of Auckland. 

2. I research, teach and publish in the related areas of internationui economic 

regulation and law and policy, and am widely published in both lields. My 

particular c;'(pcrtise is in trade in services, investment, and other feb'tliatory 

disciplines. 

3. As part of my academic work since 1990 I have closely monitored 

multilateral, regional and bilateral negotiations for 'free trade' agreements 

and have observed their ex1ension into areas that have little or no relationship 

to traditional toons of trade. Because these agreement~ are binding and 

entoreeable by other states and increasingly by foreign investors, they 

constrain the policy and regulatory options available to the Crown. 

4. Since 2009 my research has focused on the Trans-Pacilic Partnership 

Agreement ("TPP A" or "the Agreement") and 1 am an internationally 

recognised academic expert on the negotiations and their policy and 

regulatory implications. 1 have written several books and numerous articles 

on the subject, delivered keynote addresses at international conferem:es, 

prepared technical reports and documents, analysed leaked texts, brieled 

onicials and parliamentarians from a number of countries, and advised 

professional, business and community organisations on issues arising from 

the negotiations. 

5. This work has been supported at different stages by grants from the 

University of Auckland (which funded a colloquium in 2010 thai resulted in 

an edited book and educational website) and the New Zealand Law 

Foundation (to support research and education on the end stage or the 

negotiations, and technical analysis of any linal text to aqsist publie 

engagement). 



6. From mid-2010 to August 2013 I attended eleven of the nineteen round~ of 

negotiations as a registered stakeholder and made presentations on specialist 

issues in Singapore, Melbourne, Chicago, Auckland (twice), Ho Chi Minh 

City, and Santiago. Since the parties stopped holding lbrmal rounds, 1 have 

been an infol'll1ll1 observcr at nine in formal rounds of meetings of officials 

("intcrscssionals") and/or ministerial meetings. 

7. A further area of my academie cxpertise is public policy relating to Ie Tiriti 0 

Waitangi, especially since 1984. That was the subject of my PhD thesis 

awarded by lhe University of Auckland in 1991. I have written specifically 

on lhe tensions betwcen the Crown's obligations under the Treaty of 

Waitangi and the New Zealand stale's obligations under free trade aud 

invcstmcnt agreements. 

8. I have pn::Nented briefs of evidence to three previous Waitangi Tribunal 

claims: He Maungo Rongo: Report on Central North Island Claims. Stage 

One, (WAI 1200);1 that briei'w!ls also submitted in support of the claimants 

in Te Waka Kai Ora, (W AI 262); and National Fresh Water and Geothermal 

Resources Inquiry (WAr 2358) which specifically addressed the potential 

chilling ol/ecl of investor-state dispute settlement on the ability of the Crown 

to comply with its obligations under te Tiriti. 2 

9. Publications and activities that attest to tillS expertise are set out in Exhihit C. 

Outline of Evidence 

10. My evidence canvasses the following matters: 

(i) Tho background to tllC TPP A and the prospects ftlr an imminent 

conclusion to the negotiations; 

(ii) The cxpected scope of the Agreement and its implications for 

domestic policy and regulatory autonomy; 

He Mmmgo Rongo: Report on C .. "tral North Is/"nd Claims. Stage One, (WAI 1200) 2007, 
pp.39-40!lI1d 1".43. Attached as Exhibit A 
2 Nati"",,1 Fre.<h Warer lind Geothermal Rc.'ources Inquiry (WAI 2358) Interim report. AU!,,'lIst 
2012, esp pp.177.84. Att.ched rn; Exhibit B 



(iii) The general nature of constraints on the Crown's poliey and 

regulatory autonomy under the Agreement; 

(iv) The nuture and process of enforcement of New Zealand's 

obligations under TPP A; 

(v) TIle Crown's conduct of negotiations as an executive act and ils 

implications for te Tino Rangatirutanga; 

(vi) The secrecy surrounding the negotiations and its implications lo( the 

Crown's duty to engage in informed decision making through an 

active consultation with Maori; 

(vii) Widespread expressions of concern about the TPPA; 

(viii) Potential conflict between the TPPA and Maori rights in relation 10 

indigenous knowledge and resources and their responsibilities as 

kaitiaki; 

(ix) Potential conflict between the TPP A and Tino Rangatiratanga and 

kaitiakitsnga over whenua, takutai moana, and other taonga in 

relation to mining; 

(x) Potential contliet between the TPPA and Maori rights 10 health, 

afiirmed in te Tiriti and the United Nations Declaration on the 

Rights of Indigenou.~ Peoples, specifically: 

a. The implementation of the Smokefrcc 2025 policy adopled 

following the inquiry of the Maori AI1i1irs Select 

Committee into the Tobacco Industry in Aolearoa and the 

Consequences of Tobacco Usc for Maori; and 

b. Access to alTorduble medicines; 

(xi) The inadequacy of the proposed exception for measures adopted by 

the Crown to comply with its obligation!! under te Tiriti; 



(xii) The overall constraints that the TPPA would impose on the 

claimants' ability to secure redress for past, present and nlture 

breaches of te Tiriti. 

(i) Background to the TPP A 

11. Negotiations for the Tmns-Pacific Partnership Agreement have their origins 

in the Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic Partnership Agreement (known as 

the "P4") between New Zealund, Chile, Singapore and Brunei Darussalam 

that came into force in January 2006. Chapters on financial services and 

investment were delerted for three years. Tn February 2008 President Bush 

announced the United States of Ameriea ("US") would enter those 

negotiations, and subsequently that it would join the P-4, which cffectively 

meant its renegotiation in accordance with a US template. Several other 

countries also joined what beeame known as the Trans-Pacilk Partnership 

negotiations. President Obama reviewed the US position and in November 

2009 confinned US participation in the negotiations. 

12. There are currently twelve participating countries: Australia, Brunei, Canada, 

Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zeahmd, Peru, Singapore, United 

States of America, and Vietnam. 

13. Because of the Agn.>ement's origins in the P-4 and the absence of any 

institutional ~ecretariat New Zealand's Ministry of Foreib'll Affairs and Trade 

(MFA n is the formal depository for the doeumenL~, 

14. Nineteen rounds of fommlllcgotiations were held between March 2010 and 

August 2013, and two meetings of millisters.3 Since August 2013 there have 

been at least nine rounds of intersessionals and rour meetings of ministers. 

15. For three ycar~ the negotiations have been described as nearing their 

conclllSion. Despite many missed deadlines, I believe thut claim is now true. 

The negotiating timelille is subject to II political constraint. It is widely 

understood that a final agreement must be tabled in the US Con/,'1'ess before 

.' Knowledge Ecology International has a helpful timelinc to the end of 20 II: 
1.\tp;llkcionline.or!!/nooclH195. Attached as Exhibit D 



its recess in August 2015 if it is to be adopted during the term of President 

Obama.4 

16. The technical negotiations and drafl;ing are largely coneluded, awaiting the 

decision of trade ministers on the unresolved politically sensitive questions. 

The current hold-up has been due to two factors: the incomplete market 

access negotiations on agriculture and automobiles between the US and 

Japan.. and the passage of Fast Track or Trade Promotion Authority that is 

currently before the US Congress, which would circumscribe the ability of 

the Congre~s to alter a final agreement. $ 

17. Ministers from the twelve participating countries were due to meet in Guam 

from 26 to 28 May 2015, with a view to eoneluding the Agreement, bUI that 

was postponed until both houses of the US Congress has passed the Bill 

granting lIast Track authority. Public statements from US 0l1ieials and other 

delegations suggest they cxpect this to occur sometime in Junc and New 

Zealand Trade Minister Tim Groser has said the 'endglune' will start 

immediately aller Conbrress passes the Fast Track bill.6 

18. The 'Fast Tr.u::k' or Trade Promotion Authority Bill passed the US Senate un 

21 May 2015. A vote in the House of Representatives on 12 June 2015 saw 

the Trade Promotion Authority part of the Bill puss, but a second necessary 

part of the BilI was voted down. A new vote is scheduled for the week of 15 

June 2015.7 

) 9. There is a serious prospect that these negotiations will be concluded within 

the next month. Tinle is therefore of the essence. 

• Shawn Donnan, 'Obamn Battlcs Time on Trade DCIlI', Financ/al limes. 13 May 2015. 
http:f{www .ft.comlinlll~l}l,I"Olc23 I f440~f98R-11.c.:l-"e65.oo t 44fcah7d~,jl-,mlffaxzzJZviR N.9J ,~, 
Attached as Exhibit E. 
, 'Graser Says TPP 'Endl,'llme' Will SlI1rt 1mmediately if Congress Passes TPA" !tlside US 
Trade. 24 April 2015, Attached as Exhibit F; 'Despite Progress, Obarna·Abe Summit Wasn't Right 
MOlllenl lor Deul'. Inside US Trad<!. 30 April 20 IS, Attached as Exhibit G; Shawn Donnan, supm. 
• 'Groser Says TPP Endgame Will Start 'Immediately', supra Ibid. 
7 'Hou.qc Votes in Favor ofTPA, BUI Passage of Bill Delayed OVCl' TAA',ln.¥ide US Trade. 12 
June 2015. Anaehcd as ExhibitH. 



(ii) The scope or the TPP A and its implicntions r..,r domestic policy and 

regulatory autonomy 

20. No formal list of the chapters of the TPPA has ever been released by (he 

parties; however, it is widely believed that there are twenty-rune chapters or 

substantive sections. ~ 

21. On 12 November 2011 the Office of the US Trade Representative listed the 

following issues as being under negotiation: market access for goods, textiles 

and apparel. rules of origin, customs, trade remedies, technical harriers to 

trade, sanitary and phytosanitary standards. intellectual property, government 

procurement, investment, cross-border services, financial services, e

commeree, telecommunications, competition, state-owned enterprises, 

labour, environment, temporary entry of business personnel, cooperation and 

capacity building, legal issues. Four crosscutting issues were regulatory 

coherence. small and medium enterprises, development, and competitiveness 

and business facilitation. 9 

22. In addition, leaked documents reveal annexes on special topics, such as one 

setting rules for the decision-making process for agencies that decide which 

medicines to ~ubsidise.1Q 

23. 'The issues covered by TPP A can be categorised as: 

(i) Traditional areas of commodity trade, such as markct access for 

agriculture and goods, customs, and rules of origin, sanitary and 

phytosanitary (e,g. quarantine) rules, and technical harriers to trade; 

(ii) Suhjects whose credentials as 'trade' issues are disputed, such as 

cross-border services. fmaneial services and investment. intellectual 

, Ministry of International Trodc and Industry, Government of Malaysia, 'Tr,ms-Pacific 
Partnership Agrt;ement (TPPA)', 20 February 2014, 
hllp:llwww.mi.i.gov.m~/~!~ ... ageldocumen!sI79~/c9m.tms.cms.docum<;;.n.t,pocument 4e672404-
cOa6.t'73-.5576a406-e 196d64bll iSlides%20-TPP'!10201l(!sdia%20Meeting'',1,207.!1022Q 14 .pdf , Attached 
!IS Exhibit!. 
9 Oilie" ot'the US Trnde Rcpro.cn~llive. 'Enhancing Trade and Investment, Supporting Jobs. 
Economic Growth and Development: Oullines of the Tl'llrul-Pacific Partnership Agreemen", 12 
Nuvcmbcr 2011,l1onolulu, 1ll!J)';:l/u'tr.govl!pp/oUlline~ ... )I: TPI'. Attached as Exhibit J. 
'0 Transparency Chllpl~'" - Annex on 'I'ran~parency and Proccdut"dl Fairness for Hcalthcare 
Tcchnolo!,';cs, dated 22 June 2011, posted OctobQr 2011 h!1p:llwww~~j.!j!J:nstrnde.O!:g/c!~L)!(p..: 
conlcntlun-lw.dsl2011lIQfI'ransPncili",TJ.llllSJJarem;y.pdr. Attached as Exhibit J{, 



property, and govcrnment procurement, but which have become 

common in 'free II"Ade' agreements; and 

(iii) Topics thut have not previously been included in New Zealand's 

agreements, or are laking a dramatically expanded Conn, such as 

state-owned enterprises, regulatory coherence, and the proposed 

annex on transparency in hcaltheare technologies and medical 

devices. 

24. Even where the ~ubject matter has been included in the participating 

countries' previous agreements. the scope of the Tf'P A and the depth of its 

rules arc intended to go beyond such agreements. Recognising the far

reaching nature of topics under discussion, a US oniciul described the TPI' A 

in a briefIng on 12 November 2011 as "a high-standard agreement that is 

dealing with nL'W trade issues as well. so it goes beyond trade agreements 

that have existed in the past". II 

25. The expansion of New Zealand's obligations through the TPPA would 

impose major new constraints on options for domestic policy and regulation. 

Chief Executive of Business New Zealand Phil O'Reilly said during the 

t1fieenth round of negotiations in Auckland on 7 December 2012: 

"It is true that TPP is morc than just a Irade negotiation. Thai's becausc 

TPP has the capacity ttl reach/urther into domestic (!conomies and domesli" 

polhy settings than a convenlional/rude agreement ... ".12 

(ill) The General Nature or Constraints under the TPP A 

26. Free trade and investment agrccmen(,~ create binding obligations on New 

Zealand under international law. 

11 Office of the White House, Press briefing by Press Secretary Jay Camey, Deputy NflIional 
Securil)' Advisor and other officinl~, Moana Surf rider Hotel. Honolulu, 12 Novemoor 2012, Attnched 
as Exbibil L. 
" Bu.,inC3s NZ Phil O'Reilly Remarks 10 TPP Stakeholder Forum. Auckland. NZ. 7 December 
ZOIZ, http://www.businessnz.org.fly./n:sourccs/spcccl!es·and-presentatians/2012/tpp·/Jusiness· 
perspective, Attached as Exhibit M. 



27. Some chapters, such as intellectual property, will specify the substantive 

content of New Zealand'~ dome~tic law, such as the term for copyright or 

patent protcetion, and the exclusivity of data. 

28. The government may also be required to tuke action internationally, such as 

the mtilication of other international Ireaties like the lnternational 

Convention for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants 1991 ("UPOV"). 

29. Some chapters will specify the processes and criteria that the Government 

and its delegated agencies must be usc when making decisions. The Annex 

on Healtheare Technologies i~ understood to require a body such as New 

Zealand's Pharmaceutical Management Agen~y ("Pharmac") 10 adopt 

ecrtain procedures and forms of engagement with pharmaceutical companies 

seeking subllidisation of their medicines. I} The Transparency and Regulalory 

Coherence chapters are also expected to provide special opportunilies for 

commercial interests to be engaged in the policy a.nd regulatory processes, 

embedding or exceeding currellt New Zealand processes. t4 

30. The chaplers on cross-border services, fmUlleial services and inve~iment, 

among others, would restrict the 'measures' a government CUll adopt. A 

'measure' is very broadly defined as a law, reb'lliation, rule, procedure, 

decision, admini~tralive action, or any other form of action, whether it is 

taken by the central government or by a local government or non

government body exercising delegated authority. The lattcr would illClude 

Maori entities authorised 10 muke decisions and allocate public funds. The 

usual. forms of redress soughl by claimants bcfore Ihe Waitangi Tribunal, 

aside from monetary payments, would be considered 'measures', 

31. 111e principal rulcs in thc TPP A that would restrict What measures the Crown 

is permitted 10 adopt or maintain for investment and cross-border services 

are: 

IJ Deborah Gleeson, Ruth Lopcrt and Pap<1arongi Reid, 'How the Tmns Pacific Partnership 
AgrcomL'Tlt could undermine PHARMAC ,md threat.n access to .Ifordable medicines and hc'Ulth equity 
in Now Zeablnd', Health Pol/,'y, 112 (2013) 227-23. Attached as Exhibit N. 
I. June Kelsey, 'TI,e Trans-Pacific Partnc",hil' Agreement: A Gold-Plated Gift to the Tobacco 
Industry" American .Journal of Law and Medicine. 39 (2013) 237-264 at 246-50. Attached as Exhibit 
O. 



(i) 'National treatment ': New Zealand must not treat goods, services 

and service supplierll, or investorll and investments. from the other 

party or parties to the TPPA less favourably than their New Zealand 

counterparts. Put another way, that means not treating New 

Zealanders preferentially by limiting the total permissible foreign 

ownership of an enterprise. 

(ii) 'Market access ': New Zealand must not restrict access to its 

domestic nulIket for goods, services and services suppliers, or 

investors and investments, of a TPPA party in specilied ways. 

Prohibited measures in relation to services and investment include 

requiring foreign investors to inve~1 in serviees activities through 

particular legal fomls, such as joint ventures or co-ownership 

arrangements, or restricting the number of services or suppliers in 

activities such as miuing operations or tourism ventures, whether 

nationwide or in certain locations. 

(iii) 'Direct expropriation ': New Zealand must not confiscate, 

nationalise or terminate an investment without compensation, such 

as resuming a geothermal site, cancelling a plant patent, or revoking 

a mining or Jog!,>ins license. 

(iv) 'Indirect expropriation ': Where New Zealand adopts measures, 

sueh as regulations, or makes a decision, such as a Treaty 

settlement, that the foreign investor claims bas the effect of taking 

away the value of its investment it can seek compensation, including 

for lost future profits. There are restrictions on how this is to be 

interpreted. 

(v) 'Minimum standard of !realmen!', including 'fair and equitable 

treatment: this is routinely interpreted by loreign invcstOrli as a 

guarantee of a stable regulatory environment from the time it 

invested, and allows it to seck compensation. including lost future 

profits, if any new measure substantially reduces its value or 

profitability. 

~Ll0 



(vi) MOsl-javoured-n'ltion (MFNJ treatment entitles foreign services and 

suppliers or investors to the best treatment that New Zealand gives 

their counterparts from another country in like circumstances. This 

would allow states and investors tmder existing agreements, such as 

China or Taiwan, to enjoy the benefit of any morc favourable 

provisions given to the parties to the TPP A, and require services and 

investors/ments from all l'PP A countries to be treated no less wel1 

than those from any other country. 

32. Obligations under the rules in (i), (ii) and (vi) can be subject to reservations 

that limit their application. However, the 'negative list' approach to these 

reservations requires the government to specify now every service or policy 

objective that the rules will not apply to in the future. These schedules arc 

subject to negotiation. 

33. The agreement will also contain exceptions that could be raised as defences 

against allegations that New Zealand has breached its obligations, as 

discussed below. 

(iv) The nature and processes for enforcement 

34. As noted, all parties to the TPPA have obligations under international law to 

comply with the treaty. There will be five main mechanisms for enforcement. 

The details are not known. except where they are referred to in leaked texts, 

but they are likely to follow or expand on common practice in other 

agreements. 

35. First, the TPPA is expected to have committees responsible lor speeitie 

subject areas, as well as a proposed Commission, which would oversee New 

Zealand's compliance. 

36, Second, there would be guaranteed opportunities for foreign firms allected 

by various proposed measures to have input into New Zealand's domestic 

regulatory and policy decisions. 

37, Third. States that arc parties to the Agreement would be able to enforce New 

Zealand's compliance through a state-state dispute process that involves 



otTshore arbitration by trade experts. If a breach were proved (tbr eKumple, 

imposing restrictions on sule of genetically engineered foods or non

compliance with a commitment to ratify UPOV 1991), the Government 

would have to comply with the obligations and withdmw any offending 

measure, or face retaliatory trade sanctions for failure to do so. 

38. fourth, investors could initiate disputes directly against New Zealand for 

alleged breaches of the investment chapter. The operation of investor-state 

dispute settlement ("ISDS") through international arbitral forums has 

become highly controversial. The United National Conference (bf Trade and 

Development ("UNCTAD") lists the 'well-documented shortcomings of the 

system' in its 2012 World iml.Wmenl Report as: 15 

(i) An expansive use of [International Investment Agre(lmenl~] that 

reaches beyond what was originally intended; 

(ii) Contradictory interpretations of key llA provisioll5 by ad hoc 

tribunals, leading to uncertainty about their meaning; 

(iii) The inadequacy of TCSID's annulment or national judiciul review 

mechanisms to eorrcct substantive mistakes of first-level tribunals; 

(iv) The emergence of a "club" of individuals who serve all counsel in 

some cases and arbitrators in others, often obtaining repeated 

appointments, thereby raising concerns about potential conflicts of 

interest; 

(v) The practice of nominating arbitrators who are likely to support the 

position orthe party appointing himlher; 

(vi) The ~el.,.eey of many proeeeding~; 

(vii) The high costs and considerable length of arbitration proceedings; 

and 

(viii) Overall concerns about the legitimacy and equity of the system. 

That, along~ide the incursions into domestic regulatory domains. 

UNC'l'AD, World Itrvestment Report 2(JJ2. UNCTAD, Geneva. p.IIS. Attached as Exhibit)'. 
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concerns about the bias of arbitrators, has generated what is 

commonly described a.~ a crisis of legitimacy in the international 

arbitral regime. 

39. The risks associated with these powers have inerea~ed significantly in recent 

years. The number of known investment disputes being brought under ISDS 

ha~ risen exponentially in recent years. As of 2014, thoro had been 608 

known trcaty-based cases lodged involving 101 governments, most of them 

lodged since 2007. 16 

40. Damages awarded in ISDS claims are significant, with several recent awards 

near to or exceeding a billion doUars. The OEeD e~timated in 2013 the costs 

or a claim to average US$8 million a claim. 17 

41. Often litigation is not the investor's preferred choice. The threat to bring a 

lenl:,'lhy and expensive dispute can have a chilling effect on a government's 

decision. The dissenting arbitrator in a recent 2015 dispute against Canada 

involving the refusal to grant a license for a quarry warned of the future 

'chilling' effect of the investment tribunal effectively overturning a local 

panel's decision that had been based on socio-economie eonsidcrations,ls 

Transposed to Aotcaroa, a similar chilling effect could apply where Maori 

arc appointed to a panel to assess an application based on Maori values. 

42. The Jeaked January 2015 investment text eon'firms that the TPPA parties 

have agreed to special ISDS through Section B of the chapter, 19 Australia is 

the only country that has sought to exclude itself from coverage oflSDS. 

43. New Zealund has a number of al,lreements with these powers. However, (he 

TPPA would gr",atly heighten the risks of New Zealand being subject to an 

,. UNClAD. Recent Trends in JIA" and ISDS, IlA Issues NOle. no. I, February 2015, 5. 
Attached ".. Exhibit Q. 
17 OECD. Investor-Smte Dispute Senlum.nt: Public Consultation 16 May 23 July2012, OECf) 
Pl1blishing, Paris,21l12, 18-19, Attached as Exhibit R. 
,. In the Malter of an Arbitration under Chapter Eleven of the Nurth American Free Trade 
Agreement and the UNCITRAL Rules of 1976, William Ralph Clayton ot al v Government of Canaua. 
Award on Jurisdiction and Liability, PCA Casu 2009-04. 17 Marcl. 2015. Dissenting Opinion or Prof 
Donald McRae. ".19. [Bileon decision I Auachtlo Il.< Exhibit s. 
'" TPP, Investment chapter, 20 January 2.015, Section B, Wiki/ca/(s, posted 25 March 2015. 

hltps; l/wjki1eiJk:;.on:{rop·investmenVWiki Leak:;-TPP-lnvcstment·Cbap~l:Llll!f Attlched 
as Exhibit T. 



investment dispute. First, investors would have more extensive rights under 

the chapter than in New Zealand's existing agreements. Second, investors 

from the US are rebllonsible for the highest number of known investment 

disputes of any eoantry, accounting for one fifth oftotal cases by 2014.20 

44. Finally, the US has a unilateral process called 'eertilication' whereby it can 

refuse to exchange notes to bring an agreement into lorce with another party 

unless that party has changed its domestic laws, policies, practices, etc. to 

conform to what the US says are its obligations. It has used this extensively 

in recent years. Legislators from a number or countries, including New 

Zealand, recently wrote to their political leaders urging them to neutralise 

this proeess in the TPPA text - to whieh the US would have to agree - or not 

to concede to such pressure.21 

(v) Crown's exeeutive authority over negotiations subordinates tc Tino 

Rangatiratanga 

45. The Cabinet Manual and Parliament's Standing Orders explain New 

Zealand's constitutional and operational rules for making intemational 

treaties. 22 The Cabinet Manual states explicitly that; "In New Zealand, thc 

power to take treaty action rests with the Executive". 23 The Executive 

decides to negotiate a treaty, sets the negotiating mandate, conducts the 

negotiations, and when it is satisfied initials, signs and ratifies the treaty. 

46. Most treaties must be presented to the House and arc referred to the Foreign 

Affairs, Defence and Tr-Jde select committe..:. That committee may elect to 

hear submissions if it sees iit, or refer the treaty to II more appropriate 

committee. Parliament is nut b'Uaranteed a debate on the treaty, let alone a 

VOle. Even with a vote it cannot legally alter the treaty or otherwise fetter the 

Executive's treaty making powers. 

47. When a treaty is tabled in the House it is accompanied by a National Interest 

Analysis ("NlA"), which is supposed to set out the advantages and 

:w UNCTAD. 'Recent Trends in HAs and ISDS" supra, 6. 
" Attache\! as Exhibit U, available al www IDUVllcertificalion.nrg. 
" Cahinet Manual 2008, paras 5.73-5.74 and 7.112-7.222, Attached liS Exhibit V; Standing 
Orders. 2011. para. 394·397. Atmched as Exhibit W. 
2J Cahinet Manllal 2008. pam 7.112. supra. 
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disadvantages of entering into the treaty.24 For trade treaties the NIA is 

prepared by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade ("MFAT"). Tn my 

experience the NIA is always pcrfunctory and uncritical. 

48. A Member's Bill in the name of Keith Locke (1be International Treaties Bill 

2003) would have required the NIA 10 address te Tiriti, but the Bill was 

voted down in the House.2$ There is currently no obligation on the Crown to 

provide a robust and independent assessment of the implications of such 

agreements for Ie Tiriti and for Maori or to consult its Treaty partner in a 

meaningful way (or at all). 

49. There is a Convention that a treaty is not ratified until any amendments that 

are necessary to bring legislation into conformity with the treaty have been 

passed, but that would rarely, if ever, be relevant in relation to Tinti 

obligations.26 

(vi) Secrecy surrounding thc negotiations 

50. In March 2010 the original parties to the TPPA negotiations entered into a 

confidentiality arrangement. rt~ existence became known because it was 

referred to on (he cover page or a leaked chapter of the Agreement. The 

Assistant US Trade Representative said during a stakeholder briefing on 11 

September 201 0 at the Chicago round that the parties would consider a 

request fur release of the memorandum. Subsequently, New Zealand, as the 

depository, released a form letter the parties had been invited to sign?? The 

relevant extracts read: 

"As depository for the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement, we 

have been asked to advise participants of important points 

regarding the handling of the documents we exchange during these 

negotiation.~ and seek cOf!lirmalion that you agree with Ihis 

approach. 

" Cabil1er Mamla12008. supra. pura 7.116·117; Standing Orders, supra, pal'll 395 
" International Treaties Bill, Sccond Reading, NZPD, vo1.606, p. 3589, 19 February 2003. 
Attached as Exhibit x. 
26 MFAT, "The Treaty making process in New 7..<!uland', http://mrPJ.govt.n7rrreatics.,,'l~~ 
Intcmation~I-Id'wf()3-Treaty-makinll-pl't~~"index.php, At!llChcd as Exhibit Y 
21 Leu.r from Mark Sinclair 'I'PP Lead Negotiator, New ZcliIlIl1d. undated. Attached as Exhibit 
Z. http://www.mfat.govt.T1,Jdownloads/trnde-agrecm011t1transpacificfrPPO/020Ietter.pdf 



First, all participants agree Ihal the negotiating lexts, proposals of 

each Government. accompanying explanatory material. emails 

related to the substance of the negotiations, and olher i'lformatioll 

exchanged in the contexl of Ihe negoliations. is provided and will be 

held in confidence, unless each participant involved in a 

communication subseqllenlly agrees to its rele{J.~e. This means that 

the documents may be provided only to (1) government officials or 

(2) persons outside government who participate in Ihat 

government's domestic consultation process and who haw: a need to 

review or be advised of Ihe information in these documenls. Anyone 

given access to the documenls will be alerted that they cannol share 

the documenls with people not authorized 10 see them. All 

participants plan to hold these documents in confidence for four 

years after entry into force of the Trans Pacific Partnership 

Agreement, or {f no agreement enters into force, jiJr four years a.frer 

the last round of negotiations. ... 

The poliq underlying this approach is to maintain the 

confidentiality of documents, while at the same time allowing the 

participants to develop their negotiating pasilion.\· und communicate 

internally and with each other. We look .forward 10 your 

confirmation that you agree with this approach 

51. The scope or this arrangement is extraordinary and prevents the Crown from 

properly undert.1.k:ing infonncd consultation with Maori (or anyone). 

52. The duration of non-disclosure - four years aner the entry into force of the 

Agreement or the lUbi round of negotiations - makes it impossible to hold the 

Crown to account effectively for the position it takes in the negotiations or 

the active protection of Maori interests. That infonnation may never become 

public if there is never tonnally a final round of negotiations. 

53. The only ofllcial information about the content OftllC Agreement released by 

the pllIties is through statements at the end of ollieials' meetings and at the 



ministerial meetings.28 These statemenl~ provide little, and sometimes no, 

substantive information. The most detailed wa.~ a statement of gouls issued 

by the TPPA Jeaders in Honolulu in November 201 1.29 

54. Official negotiating texts have only been made public through leaks. These 

documents are: 

i. Intellectual property position paper submitted by New Zealand, 

undated, posted 4 December 2010;30 

ii. Intelle,,1;ual property text submitted by New Zealand, undated, 

po~1:ed 23 F cbruary 20 I I; 31 

Ill. Intellectual property position paper submitted by Chile, undated, 

posted 23 February 2011;32 

IV. Intellectual property text proposed by Ihe US, dated 10 February 

20 I I and posted 10 March 201 J ;33 

28 TrruJS~Pncific Partnc,.,.hip Leaders Stalement. Bali. 8 OClober 2013, 
!J.ltp:llmfat.goVT.nzfdownloadsilradil:; 
agreeme.!l,t!.!Ql.~~pacificffPPO/020Leadcrs%27%f.9SlaIL'1l1ent"/U20SO/0200etober mil: Attllched as Exhibit 
AA; Statement of the ministers and heads or delegation for the Trnns Pacific Partnership countries, 
Singapore, 25 February 2014. hw:llmfal.gov!.JlyillQwoloadsitrade
a£reementJtn:m~lt'l9i !jc/ST A TEMENT''10200F'1o20IHf'.%20MINISTERS%20A N O%o;lOHEA D8%200 
F%20DELJ'.QATION.pdf, Attached as Exhibit AS; Statement from the Singapore ministerial meeting, 
Singapore. 21 May 2014, h!!n;lImr.~l.govt.n1rrrnde-and~EconQJllIc~Rclations/2-Trade-RelntiQ.Qlh i[l<
and-AgreementsITrnns-Pocilicll-TEI'-Talk/O-TPP-talk~21~Mny-2QH"plm. Att.1ched as Exhibit AC; 
Statement of the ministers and heads of delegation for the Tran. Pacific Partnership coulIIries. Sydney. 
27 October 2014, http://m lilt,g~.'l~rrmdc·nnd·Economic-RcI.IJ.QR'iG!-Trade-Re lationsh ips~an9: 
AIl!l.""m91'tlfTran'-Pncificil-TPP:J'alklO-'tPP-talk·27·0ct~2014,php, Attached as Exhibit AD; Trude 
Ministers RC'jX>rt to Leaders, Beijing, 10 November 2014, ht!p:llmraLgovl,n1rrrade-and~Economic
Re lations12~Tradc-R~lali\m'hips-and-A£ree",entsrrruJ:l'-Pacific11-TPP-TnlklO-TI!P-talk·1 Ob-Nov~ 
2014.php. Attached us f'.~hibit AE; Trans-Pacilic Partnership Lenders' Statement, Beijing. 10 
November 20 14, hltll:Ilf!!.\,I.\,govt.nziT rade-nnd-Econu'I'j ,-Rei at i ons12 ~ Trade· Re lat i'<1'.,.h ips-and
I!l:lwmentsffrans-Pacific/l:rPP-Tulk/O~TPP-t.1Ik-l Ob-Noy-2014,Ohll. Attached as Exhibit AF 
29 Trans-Pacific Partnership Trade Ministers' Report to Lcadc,.,.. Endorsed by TPP Leaders. 
November 12, 2011, http://bcchiYc.Sov!,n1/,;te</all/fllesfI'PP Mioj,~tcrs Rerort to Leadcrs.n~r. 
Attached as Exhibit AG; and USTR, 'Enhancing Trade and Investment. Supporting Jobs, EconOlnic 
Growth and Investment: Outlines of the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement. 12 November 20 II', 
supra. 
)0 '1'1'1': Intellectual Propeny Chapter; Hori7.0nta1lssues/Overoll Structure, General Provision, 
and C()()J'lCTation' paper submitted by New Zealand, undaled, 
http://www.cilizcn.orgldO{:umentsINZlefikedIPpapcr.l.pdf 
" 'TPP lext submitted by New 7..caland. Chapter 'X" Itltcllectual Property" undated. 
http://www.citi7.cn.org/documentslNewzealandl.wposedIPChaptertext.pdf 
31 TPP IP Submission, Preliminary Considerations for TPP lP Chaplcr" 
http://www.citir.cn.org/documentsiChilePreliminaryConsiderntionsfur.1.PPIPCh.pter.pdf 
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v. Intellectual property righl~ chapter, selected provisions, September 

20 11, posted October 2011;34 

vi. Intellectual property composite text dated 16 May 2014, posted 16 

November 2014;3~ 

Vll. Transparency chapter • Annex on Transparency and Procedural 

Fairness for HealthcllIC Technologies, dated 22 June 2011. posted 

October 20 11;36 

viii. US proposal for TBT lUlllexcs on medicru devices. undated, posted 

October 20 II ;37 

ix. Regulatory coherence chapter, undated, posted October 2011;38 

x. Investment chapter, undated, posted 12 June 2012;39 

xi. Environment Working Group Report from chair and consolidated 

text for the Environment Chapter, 24 November 2013, posted 15 

January 2014;40 

Xli. An unspecificd country's analysis of the stale of' play and positions 

of individual countries per chapter or issue after Salt Lake City 

November 2013 round, posted 9 December 2013;4] 

xiii. Intellectual Property Consolidated Text, 16 May 2014, posted 16 

October 2014;42 

]] Trans Pacific I'arlncn.hip Intellectual Property Rights Chapter. 10 February 2011. 
hllp:/ Ike iun 1 ine.orglsitesl defau! Ii (j Ic&'tpp-I Ofe b20 11·us· !Cxl.ipr-chapter .pdf 
J4 hl1p://www,citi:tenstr4de.orglctclwp-
contentlupload'll20 II / I OlTransPae i licTBTwMedicalAnnexes.pdf 
" Intellectual Property Chapter Wornin" text, 16 November 2014, https://wikil..,.4ks.orgltpp-
ip2ltpp-ip:Z-chaptcr,pdf 
'" hl1p://www.eilizcnstrnde.orglctclwp.conlcntluploadsl2011110rrranSl.acificTransp.rency.pdf 
)7 US Introduction to Propuscd TBT Annexes on Medical Devices, Phannaceutical Product, and 
Co"m~'tic Products, http://www.citizenstrnde.orglclclwp
contcntluploadsl20 II II ()rr~ansPacilicTBTwMcdicaIAnn.xes. pdf 
33 http;//www,citi7,cnstrade.orglctclwp-
content/uploads/20 II /1 Orrr4nsPacificRegulatoryCoherence.pdf 
" http://www.citize'nstr4oe.orglctclwp-contcnUuploodsl2012106ltppinvestment.pdf 
.. , 'Repol'! frotn Chairs from Environment Chapter lor all 12 nations', 
hllps:llwikileaks.org/tpp2Is1alic/pdfltpp-chairs-reporl,pdf 
" TI'I' State of Play Aller Salt Lake City 19·24 November 2013 Round of Negotiations. 
hltp;//big.assets.buffillgtonpost,eomI1294 _00 I. pdf 



xiv. Investment chapter, dated 20 January 2015, posted 25 March 

2015;4) 

xv. Transparency chapter - Annex on Transparency and Procedural 

Fairness for HeuUhcare Technologies, dated 19 December 2014, 

posted 10 June 2015.44 

55. On 8 December 2013, lcgislators from nine TPPA countries sent an open 

letter to the Trade Ministers calling for release of the draft text betore it is 

signed to enable effective lcgislative scrutiny and publie debate, 45 

Signatories from New Zealand wcre Hon Tanana Turia and To Ururoa 

Flavell (Co-leaders of the Maori Party), Rt Hon Winston Peters and Tracey 

Martin (Leader and Deputy Leader of New Zealand First), Russel Norman 

and Melina Turei (Green Party co-leaders), and I·Ione Harawira (Leader of 

Mana Movement).46 

56, The Crown. through Prime Minister Jolm Key47 and Tr-..!de Minister Tim 

Groser,48 has maintained that all documents will remain secret until the deal 

is concluded. 

57. MFAT has provided very limited information on the substance of the 

agreement. Omcials acknowledged that the unique nature of the agreement. 

including its potential impacts on intellectual property, pharmaceuticals. 

genetically modified organisms and investment screening. reqnired them to 

,i https://wikileak:l.orgltpp-ip2/tpp.ip2.chapter.pdr 
41 https:llwikileaks.org/tpp-invc,tmentlWikiLeaks. TPP.lnvc'StmL'I'It-Chapter .pdf 
44 http.:llwikileaks.org/tpp/lleallhcarcl 
45 Jane Kelsey, 'Parliamentarians call ror the release of Trans.Pacific Partnership text to enable 
scrutiny and debate', press release, 13 February 2014, 
Imp:/lwww.scool. .• .<9.n7Jslorieslprlnt.htmI1I1mh.·.POI402/S001S6/call·for-the-r<tl<;.i!:;c·ot~trans·paclfic. 
parrnersilip-t'Eb.h!.!!1 {inks to letter at http://wlIIjV.....!Ppmpsfortrnnsparency,or!:i. Attached as Exhibit AH 
" There are numerous similar lette", from legislators in various TPPA countries; see 
www.tppmpsfortrnnsllarency,org 
., Michelle Cooke, 'PM Backs TPP 'ralks Secrecy', SlUff, 4 December 2012, 
http://www.stuIT.eoJ1<Lauck lundllocal·newsI80324281I!M.::oocks· TPP·talks-..,.,rocy. Attllched as 
Exhibit AI 
." 'Tim Groser: Secrecy is part of TPPA negotiations" 1'V3. 9 November 2014, 
httl}://www,3new":;s!I,Il!JnZ1lewsltim·groser.secrecy-i'-u~rt-()f·!ppa.neeotiation,-
201411WlO#nxT.I:;lJ:gJ.XPWA2, Attnched as Exhibit AI: Vernon Small, 'Labour TPr Transparency 
Push Blocked', 11 February 2014, htm:I/www.sruIT.co.w&u,ine~"'indllstriesj<)70~.1.99./I",bour-TI'1'
trnnspnrency-push-blocked, Attnchod ;l$ Exhibit AK; 



attempt to bring as many people as possible inside the proccs.~. 49 That has not 

happened. 

58. There have only been two fOITllal public submissions processes: 

0) In September 2008, when it was announced that the US and others 

planed to join negotiations to expand the P4; and 

(ii) In 2012 regarding expressions orinterest from Canada. Mexico and 

.Japan to join the Agreement negotiations. 

59. Both were one-sided processes with the goverruncnt providing no 

information to allow a critical assessment of the implications. 

60. The Ministry launched a webpage TPP Talk in May 2011, so largely m 

response to criticism Over the lack of infonnation. It contains the fonnal 

statements from ministers' meetings, press releases about negotiations, and 

speeches supporting the negotiations, but no substantive information on the 

negotiations. Otlieial InfoITllation Act documents show the website 

deliberately was not given a comment functionality. 51 The amount of 

information posted has declined over time and the website is rnrcly updated. 

The last two entries were on 5 May 2015 and 11 November 2014. 'Ibere are 

links to critical webpages, but these arc often out-dated and some no longer 

exist (including my own that was discontinued several years ago). 

61. The entry dated 5 May 2015 announced briefings by the Chief Negotiator on 

6 May (one day later) and II May and a process to register for them. There 

Wall some proactive advertising among the business sector, as I received 

infomlation from a recipient. I received no information from MFAT 

regarding the briel1ngs. nor so far as I am aware did any professional or civil 

society organisation that has expressed eoncern about the TPPA. 

49 MFAT. Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic Partno"hip Agreement, ConsullationlSmkeholder 
Engagement Overview, undated. (p. 60 of the bundle or documents released under the Official 
Information Act) Attached as Exhibit AI. 
,. http://mfnt.gl,lvl.nlrrmde-and-Economic-Relationi<!2-Trade-Relationships-and-
Agreements/Trans-Pacific/] -TPP-Talk! 1-TPP-tnlk.php 
" MFAT, Tmns Pacific Partnc",hip 2012, Heading: Strategy. para I. (p.60 of the bundle of 
documents released under the Offici.llnformation Act), Attached as Exhibit AM 



62. 1bcrc is an entry on TPP Talk website dated 3 December 2012 headed 'TPP 

and the Treaty of Waitangi exception,.52 The exception itself is discussed 

below. There is no other rererence on the website to the Treaty of Waitungi 

or M!l(lri. 

63. In response to an Official Inrornmtion Act request I made in July 2014 

MFAT provided a number of heavily redacted documents on it., consultation 

and communications strategy. There were a snmll number of references that 

refer to Maori. The objectives of the pre-negotiation phase (January - Murch 

2009) included "To address specific Maori interests, both Maori business 

interests and any broader [wi based concerns. liS) There was a proposal for: 

'Maon stakeholder consultation - senior Maori: Centrally located hui 

involving senior Iwi leaders to invite participation in the TransPae process 

and to seek feedback on forward looking consultation', in FebruaryIMarch 

2009. S4 

64. TIle documents released under the Official InfomlUtion Act included a list of 

organisations with which the Ministry had held lonnal consultations, by date. 

Some meetings wcre initiated by the Ministry and others by stakeholders. 

Some 'in confidence' briefings had been given to stakeholders. Only the 

Fcdcmtion orMaod Authorities (FOMA) was listed as a 'core stakeholder'.ss 

It appears that only three Maori entities were consulted, some of whieh were 

probably within larger meetings: FOMA in Augu:;t 2010, March 2013, and 

12 hnp:l{mfnl.gpvl.n7.LfE,dc.and-Economic-Relation'iO:TEldc-Relationships.and-
Ab'l1:c-mentsffrnns-Pacificll-·[p"P-Tlllk/Q-TPP-talk-3-Dec-211J.f,1'J,!!!. Attacbed as Exhibit AN 
H 'Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic Partnership Agreement. ConsultfitionfStakcholder 
Engagement Overview" unu&ted, 1'.4, (p.70 of the bundle of documents released under the Onicial 
Information Ac!,). Altachcd 11., Exhibit AO. 
.. 'Trnns-Pacific Strategic Economic Partnership Agreement. Consultation/Stakeholder 
Engngemcnt Overview'. [>.6 (page n of the bundle of document< rele.sed under the Ofticial 
Information Act,) .• Atwebed as Exhibit AP 
" ·Trons·Pacific Str.llcg1c Economic Partnership Agreement. Consultation/Stakeholder 
Engagement Overview" p.~. (p.74 .. rlhe bundle of docunlentq rel~'cd under the Official Information 
Act,). Attnched as Exhibit AQ 
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June 2014;56 Ngati Kahungunu in September 2010;S7 and Te Otvcl (Maori 

Medical Practitioners Association) in November 2012.'8 

65. The fact that otliciuLs have held these meetings does not mean that useful 

information was disclosed. Dunng the early stages of tbe negotiations I met 

witb New l.ealand's cbief negotiator and negotiators in specific areas of 

interest to me. I almost always came away with no additional information 

and was often told less than could be gathered from international media 

reports. For this reason, r ~lopped asking for meetings with the chief 

negotiator. 

66. The Minister has stated on a number of occasions that the current level of 

secrecy is the way negotiations arc always conducted. 59 That is incorrect. 

From my previous research I am aware that documents have been released in 

negotiations of multilateral and plurilateral negotiations involving New 

Zealand, notably during the WTO Doha round.6o 

67. Recently, several negotiating texts of the Anti-Counterfeiting Trade 

Agreement (ACTA) were released following several leaks and a public 

outcry. Indeed, in Apri12010 Minister Groser said: 

"New Zealand has supported puhlic release of the nep;otialing text. 

in response to strong puhlic interest, and J am pleased that we haye 

now reached agreement with the other participants in this 

negotialion. This will make the ACTA neKotiations more accessible 

% ~Stnkchoidci'!\ cunsulted on TPP~ (undated) (pp. 88, 94 and 100 of the bUlidle of documents 
released under the Omciallnformation Act,), Attached as Exhibit AR 
" 'Stakcholdcrli consulted on 11'P', ("ndated). (Il 88 of the bundle of documents released under 
the Officinllnformntion Mf,) supra 
~, 'Stakeholders consulted on TPP', (undated), (p.96 of the bundle of documcnL~ released under 
Ihe Officiallnforlllation Ael,).Altached as Exhibit AS 
,. 'Q&A. SWilln Woods Interviews Tim Groser" TVNZ. 22 September 2013, h!!n:/ltvnz.co.nzlg
and-a-newsislIsan-wooddll.l.l1.fyicws-tim-groser·SS88747, Attached As Exhibit AT; Pattrick Smellie, 
'10 things 11'1' critics do not WHOt YOll 10 grnsp'. 14 lIebrunl)! 2014, (based on an inv.:rvicw with tbe 
Minister) hl!ll:/lwww.'tulr.co.n'ill\,~sslopinion-annlysi<l97197&4rren-things=TI'I'-crilics:9()o.not

l!1"nl:y'<,!u-to-t,!rasp ,Attached as Exhibit Ali 
'" Jane Kelsey, 'Too many preccdenL' to roluse to relea.e TPPA text and papers', 12 April 20 II, 
AIt.ched as Exhibit AV 



to the puhlic and I hope thut it will help the process of rcuchin~ a 

final u&'I"cement".61 

(viii) Widespread expressions ot concern about the TPPA 

68. Concerns about the lack of inronnation available and the potential impact 

of the Agreement on democratic govemment, llI.ltional sovereignty and the 

lives of ordirnuy people have bccn expressed From many quarters. These 

include: 

I. The General Secretary of the World Health Organization;62 

11, A number of United Nations bodies and rnpporteurs;"3 

iii, Twenty seven health leaders from seven participating countries, 

including leaders of the World Medical Association and World 

Federation of Public Health Associations, in a letter to The Lancet 

medicaljournal;M 

iv, Nobel-prize winning economist Joseph Stiglitz;65 

.. 'Croser Welcome. Release of ACTA Negotiating Text'. 18 April 2010, 
http://www.scoop.co.nzistoricslI.A1004/S00184.htm. Attlched as Exllibit AW 
.2 Dr Margaret Chan, Opening Addrc .. to the 61'" World HenltIl Assembly, 19 May 2014 , 
ht.!n;llmultimedin.who.intlmp4IWHO-PROD WHA61 CHANm ~peech 19MA Y2014.mp4 (video) 
(,) For example, generally on tbe nced for Inlnsparency in negotiating such agrccmcnL'; 'it is 
essential that national parliaments and civil society arc provided opportunities to monitor the posili()lls 
.. dopted by Governments in tradc negoliations. They should no! be presented, at the very linal swge of 
the negotiation process - once agrcement has been reached - with n set of commitments made by the 
Executive from which, at that stage, from which it would be pOlitically very difficult or impossible to 
retreat.' Olivier de Schutter, 'Report of Ihc Speci,,1 Rapporteur on the Righi to Food', 2009, 
AlHRC/I0/5/Add.2, 22 Attached as Exhibit AX, Specifically on this Agreement, eg. 'Consiuerdble 
coneem is expressed today about an apparent democratic deticit in international policymaking on 
copyright. of particular concern is the tendency for trade negotiations to be conducted amid great 
secrecy, with substantia' C()rporolle participation but without an equivalent participation of elected 
officials and other public interest voices. For examplc, the recent negotiations around tIle Anti
Counterfeiting Trade Agrccrn(mt and the Trans-Pacific Partnership have involved a few countries 
negotinting substantial commitmcnL' on copyright policy, without the benefit of public participnrlon 
and debate. In contrast, treaty ncgotialion~ in WIPO forums are characterized by I,.>reater openness, 
participation, and consensus-building.' rarida Shaheed, 'Report oflllC Special Rapporteur in the field 
of cultural rights: Copyright policy and the right to science and culture" AlHRC128/57. 24 December 
2014.5. Attached as ExIlibit AY 
"" 'Call for transparency In new generation tread deals" TIl<' Lancet, February 2015, 
w_w_w.thclancct.com/pdfsljournal!l!lancetlPJlSO 14!)::§1~M 15l60233-I.pdf, Attached a.~ Exhibit AZ 
'" Joseph Stiglitz, 'On thc wrong side of globalization', 15 March 2014, 
I:1.ttl1;11 lIP in ionator. blogs .nyti mes .COIll!20 14/03/1 5/0n-[ ~~:.)yn," g oS ide-of-gl 0 bali 7.1t i onl'? reO, A ltac hed 
all Exhibit BA 
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v. Fonner Secretary of Labour under US President Clinton, Robert 

Reich;M 

vi. Prominent international eeonomisl!;;1i7 

vii. More than IO() jurists, including fonner judges and Allomeys

General;68 

viii. Legislators from many or the participating countries, including New 

Zeahmd (referred to above);/W and 

ix. Prominent members of the US Congress.70 

69. On 2 June 2015 ten United Nations' special rapporteurs, including Victoria 

Lucia Tauli-Corpuz the rapporteur on the rights of indigenous peoples, 

issued a joint statement expressing concern over the adverse human rights 

impact of trade and investment agreements. They explicitly named the 

TPP A. They said: 

"While trade and investment agreements can create new economic 

opportunities, we draw allen/ion to the pOlentiul detrimental impact 

these trealies and agreements may have on [he enjoyment of hllmun 

rights as enshrined in legally binding imilruments, whether civil, 

cultltral, economic. political or social. Our concerns relate to the 

rights to life, food, waler and sanitation, health, housing, edllcution, 

science and cultllre, impr(}lled labollr srandards, an independent 

judiciary, a clean environment und the right nol 10 be subjected to 

forced resettlemenl. 

.. Robert Reich, 'The Largest. Mo,t Disastrous Trade Deal You've Never Heard Ot', 6 January 
2015, AlterN.I. v hllp;lIwww .altemel.orWm!>crt-reich 1a!:lle'I-IlJ.\"t-<ljsastro"S-lrnd~dc_~I-youve-l1cver
"c"rd?akid=12656.18412.J~jllu&rd-l&src··ncw"lcllerl029834&1-4, IIttnched as Exhibit FIB 
f.7 Open leller to ministers of trade from the participating countries re: Prom!lting Financial 
Stability in the Tmns-Pacific Partnership AglWI1WIlt, 28 February 2012 
hnn;l!www.ase.mfts.edulcil!.ciJ)9licyresearch!!}.PAlclIer.html#stal~1.Q<;.1J!. Att.1ched as Exhibit Be 
<Ill An open lener from lawyers to the negotiators of tile Trans-Pacific Partnership ufging 
rejection ofInvestor.State Di.pute Settlement. 8 May 2012, https:iIIPDlcgal.wprdpress.com!or,."n-lc1tert 
Allached as Exhibit BD 
.. An open ICller 10 tho leaders of the negotiating countries seeking publication of lho draft text 
of the agreement before it i. signed to enable effective legislative scrutiny and publio debate. II 
FebruW)' 2014, nnd other parliamentary resolutions. sUjii"'" 
,. For example, Senator llIi,,,,belh Warren to Ambassador Michael Froman. 17 December 2014, 
http;!!www.waro:!1~'\Cnnte.govlfiles/doc~I),1.cDWTPP.pdf. Atlllched as Exhibit AS; und Senator Bernard 
Sanders to Ambassador Michael Froman. 5 JanuW)' 201 S, Attached as Exhibit SF 



As also underlined in Ihe UN Guiding Principles on Business and 

Human RiKhts, Slates must ensure that trade and investment 

a~reements do not constrainlheir ability 10 meet their human ril:hts 

obligations (Guiding Principle 9)".?1 

(ix) Conflict between TPPA and Indigenous Knowledge 

70. There have been a number ofleaks of the intellectual property chapter oftlle 

TPP A. which reveal proposals for intellectual property right,~ protection that 

go beyond New Zealand's current obligations under the Agreement on 

Trade-related Intellectual Properly Rights ("TRIPS") at the World Trade 

Organization and under other free trade agreements. 

71, Proposals in the leaked intellectual property chapter of the TPP A to allow 

patents on plants and require parties to the TPPA to join UPOV 1991 

illustrate the potential implications for te Tino Rangatiranga and kaitiaki 

responsibilities under te Tiriti.72 

72. Since 1995 all US free trade agreements have required the Parties to comply 

with UPOV 1991, so that is expected to be a bottom line for the US in the 

TPPA. Once a breeder or seed manufacturer has obtained plant variety 

protection on a plant, the 1991 UPOV allows this rights holder to exclude all 

others from producing or reproducing the protected plant, unless a royalty is 

paid to the patent holder, with some limited exceptions.?) New Zealand is a 

party to UPOV 1978 but not to UPOV 1991. 

73. Tn 2009 the United Nations Rapporteur on the right to food Olivier de 

Schutter said, with reference to the strengthening of breeders' rights in the 

1991 UPOV Convention, that "No State should be {arced /0 (!.\·tublish a 

regime jiJr the protection of intellectual properly rights which goes beyond 

71 United Nations Hllman Righi' Commission, 'Media Statement; UN c'pcrts voice concern 
over adverse impact or rrce trude lind investment agreements on human rights', Geneva,2 JWle 2015, 
h!!.l1:/!www.unog.ch/unoglwcb.il!./ncws mcdi".nsfl"l028h!!.l1NewsByY car cn%~9IfBC72ABOAA E 155 
70CI257ES8004DOC54·IOp;:,1tlli'l'.urncnt, Attached as Exhibit BO 
1. Intellectual Property Consolidated Text, 16 May 2014, posted 16 October 2014. Article 

QQ.AS {ExIstIng Rights and Obligations/International Agreements}. 
https·/fwjkilt,.ksQfI'ftpP-jp2ftpp-ipZ-chaoter,ndf.Att.\ched as Exhibit BH 

7l International Convention r(lt the Protection of New Varieties of PI.nls. of 2 December 1961, 
Revised at Geneva 10 November 1972, on 23 October 1978 and on 19 March 1991, 
hlt[!;!lwww.up(lv.intlen/publications/convcnti()nsLt~9..1L~]:lI99I.htm. Attached as Exhibit BI 



the minimum requirements of the TRIPS Agreement" and that "States should 

not allow patents on planl,~".74 

74. Other rapporteurs have explicitly recognised that UPOV 1991 breachcg 

indigenous rights, Special rapporteur on the right to Ibod Jean Zigler 

obs<,lI'Vcd in 2005 how: 

"Indigenous peoples are concerned that recent developments in 

international intellectual properly rights regimes represent u t/Jreu( 

to indigenous access to and control over pltmt and animal genetic 

resources, as well as to community knowledge gained over 

generations. , . They (11'1.1 purlicularly concerned ahout developments 

in 'biotechnology and intellectual property proleclion thut could 

deprive indigenous farming communities of their access to and 

conlrol of seeds and livestock hreeds. allowing intellectual 

property protection to "inventions" thaI will laler require pay for 

its use ",75 

75. The UN High Commission for Human Rights said in 2010 thal: 

"Indigenous peoples' access 10 and control over plant and animal 

genetic resources, such as seed,' Iraditionally cultivated hy 

indigenous communities, as well as 10 community knowledge gained 

over generations are also threatened, There is concern thai recent 

d(.'Ve/opments in international intellectual property rights regimes, 

such as the World Trade Organization's Agreement on Trade

related Aspects of Intellectual Property Righls (l'RIl'S), may protect 

"inventions" of business enterprises ami research ifL~tituti(lns based 

on indigenolls communities' truditional resource and knowledge 

74 Olivier De Schutter. Special Rapporteur on the right to food, 'Seed policies nnd the right to 
101ld: Enhancing agrobiodiversity, encouraging innovation' presented at the 64th ~ession of the UN 
General A<,;embly (October 2(09) Al64/170. 
I1ltl';l['!'~ .srfood.org/inmgesislorieslpdU{)fficj"lt:ClIlJ!1s1200l) 1 021 rC!lOrI-g.164 ,,~ed.polici"'-"nd-Ihe. 
ril\I);~t(>;f"j'(Lc,'hlJdf. AtIllched as Bxhibit BJ. 
7> Jean Zicgk'f, Special Rnpporteur for the Commis~ion on Humnn Rights on the Right to food, 
'The right to food', Interim report, Al60/350, 12 September 2005, pam 24, Attached a.~ Exhibit BK 



and deprive them of free access and use <if such resource and 

knowledge". 76 

76. A humnn rights impact assessment of UPOV 1991 conducted in 2014 

recommended that governments 'undertake an HRIA before drafting a 

national plant variety protection (PVP) law or before agreeing to or 

introducing intellectual property provisions in tTUde nnd investment 

agreements in (he area of agriculture. 77 111e report lists the human rights 

affected by intellectual property 011 seeds, and observes that: 'Seed exchange 

practices have long constituted a fundamental aspect offarmers' cultural 

Ii/e. By limiting such exchange, thus also hindering riluals around plaming 

and harvests, IP proteclion directly interferes wilh Ihe enjoyment of Ihe right 

/0 take part in cultural lifo, as well as with minorily and indigenous ri1:hts .. 

. Permi/ting IPRs on geneiic resources encourages hiopimi-Y. ,78 

77. The Crown is well aware of this eontlic(. 111e irreconcilability of TRIPS and 

similar agreements with (e Tiriti and kaitiakitanga has been raised to my 

knowledge since 1994. 

78. I was present at a hui hosted by the National Maori Congress in February 

1994 where Moana Jackson explained this eontlic! (0 officials from the 

MFAT. 79 The hui endorsed the Mataatua Declaration on Cultural and 

Intellectual Property adopted in Tauranga in 1993, whieh anlm1ed the right 

of indigenous self-determination over cultural and intellec(ual property and 

demanded a moratorium on further commercialisation or indigenous 

medicinal plants and human genetic materials until indigenous communities 

hud developed appropriate protection mechanisms. The Dcclamtion was 

eventually sil,,'lled by 80 indigenous nations and tabled at the United Nations. 

7(, UN Commission on Human Rights and FAO, 'The Right to Adequate Food' Fact Sheet No, 
34, p.l3. http://www.oh~hr,Qrglf)ocllmcnts/Pllb1ication!l!!:M!li.!:!!:ct34en.pdf, Attached as Exhibit BL 
n Owning Seed!!, Accessing Foods. A Human Rights Impact Assessment of UPOV 1991 Based 
on Case Studies in Kcnya. Peru and Philippinc~, The Berne Declaration, October 2014, p.7 
https:llwww.evb.ch/lileudmi~OlLc~ldocllmentsiSaatgut/2014 07 10 Owning Seed -
Accc,"in~ f.)wdJ'CPorule[pdf. Attached a. Exhibit BM 

,. 'Seeds of hunger: intellectual property righls on ~ceds and the human rights response', 
3DThre., 2009, http://www.idc"..pa1..org/toolsidownloadJ47066. Attached as Exhibit I3N 
,. Sec Jane Kelsey, I/edaiming the Future. New Ze"lmul and the Global Economy, Wcllinb'ton, 
Bridget Williams Books, 1999, pp.265-266, Attached as Exhibit 130 



79. The Ministry of Economic Development acknowledged in 2002 during a 

review of the Patents Act 1953, conducted in part to consider whether New 

Zealand should ratify U POV 1991, that previous submissions from Maori in 

1994 and 1999 had indicated that: "Miiori are ill general 0ppoNed 10 any 

reform of the Patents ACllhal might either "extend" palentability in the area 

of hiOle;;hnology, or that might nOI prevent the granting of polent rights to 

inYcntions ha.ved upon living organisms ". 80 

80. The 2002 discussion document for the review rccognised that 

"Many Maori are concerned about the application of patent rl;tht.\' 

to lifo forms, including indigenous flora and/auna. These concerns 

are wide ranging. First, there is concern (hat a patent for an 

invention derived.from indigenous/lora andfauna may. through the 

grant of exclusive rights in relation to the invention, infringe what 

Miiori consider to be their ri;thts under the Treaty of Wailangi 10 

maintain control over their resources, and may also limit the rights 

(if Maori themselves to develop new uses of those resources. 

Second. there is concern about the cultural and spiritual 

implications of the alteration of l!re forms. and the encouragement 

given through the patents .~ystem to continue innovation in this 

.field". 

"Maori have also raised concerns ahout the application lif the 

patents system to inventions based on traditional knowledge. There 

is a concern Ihat traditional remedies. or Iheir active ingredients. 

may he patented by individuals from outside the lwi from which the 

A:nowledge is Ohlail1l;1(1, and that iwi would then be denied access 10 

their traditional remedies during the patent term without either 

informed consent 1)1' arrangements/or henefil sharing".~1 

,. Minister of Economic Development. 'Review or the Patents Act 1953: Boundaries of 
Patentability. A Discussion Paper", March 2002, 21; bltl);l/www.mod.govt.n7Jtm"in~/inlclkc!!ml
I1W~')1y1pdr-docs-librnry/l)atent<ln:vj.ll.~r·putem.+act/bound.~riL'S-tQ-I1'ltenlubilily'revicw-ol:t.I.1."::. 

nI'.l<:.n.~5:"!'J-1953-boundarjes-I<>-!llltcntnbiliJy.:r>.<l.f. Altlched as Exhibit BP 
II Minislcr of Economic Devclopmcn~ 'Review of the Patcnt" Act 1953: Boundaries or 
Patentability. A Discussion Paper" supra, 21 



81. A Cabinet paper in the name of The Associate Minister of Commerce at the 

conclusion of this review advised that 

"if. Jar example, a per.',)n were 10 go into a nalional park or 

conservation land, fake an indigenous plant, and lise it develop a 

new variety. then, under UPOV 91, that person would be considered 

to be Ihe "breeder" oj Ihe new variety. 11 w(}uld not be possible, 

under the provisions oj UPOV 91. /() refuse to grant a PVR (or 

revoke a granted PVR) on the grounds that the breeder had not 

obtained (for example) prior inJormed consent to use the variety in 

that WGO'. Ratification oj UPOV 91 is likely to hI! .wronglyopposed 

by many Maori. in particular the WAf 262 claimants. They mGO' 

consider that ratification oj UPOV 91 would he in breach oj the 

Crown's obligations under Ihe Treaty oj Waitangi ".82 

82. When the Waitangi Tribunal considered the claim by Te Waka Kai Ora 

(WAr 262) it found that 

"Miiori intere.~ts in international instruments exist on a sliding 

scale. For some instruments, the interest will be small and the level 

oj engagement corresponding{v minor. For others. consultation will 

be needed so thai the Maori interest may he properly understood 

andJairfy balanced. In these situations, enga~ement through high 

quality consultation ought to result in the degree of protection to 

which the Treaty entitles the particular Miiori interest at stake.. In 

situations where Maori in/erl.lsts are so central to the entire 

in~·trument. such as DRIP. 01' to a part of it, such as article 8(;) of 

the eED.lor, J would argue UPQV 1991) then the Maori in/erest

when given its dlle weight - mGO' require more th{/n cOllSultation. II 

may require the Crown to ne~otiale with Maori and to proceed only 

with their agreement. Allhejar end a/the spectrum. it may even he 

appropriate Jor the Crown to step aside - by agreement - and allow 

the Maori Treaty partner to speak for New Zealand The 

., Office (If the Associate Minister of Commerce to Cabinet Economic Development Committee. 
'Review of the Plant Varieties Act 1987', 7, h!1ps:!lwww.med.g\!.,>:t/~7Ihllsinesslimtllcct\ml: 
propenylpdf-docs.librnac'lllilnt-v",iely-rightslreview-..,f-thc-pvrn-l987 -!!df. Attached as Exhibit SQ 



repatriation of t(longa seemed to us an example of when this might 

be justified. The Crown's present policies and practices aI'/!. nol 

compliant with the Treaty.83 

83. The Associate Minister of Commerce recommended 'that UPOV 91 not be 

ratified at this time, but that rati lication be considt:red after the WAl 262 

claim has been resolved and work on II bioprospecting policy is completed, 

or within three years of this decision, whichever is sooner.' 84 

84. The relevant recommt:ndations of W AI-262 have still not been implemented. 

(x) Investment and Mining 

85. The investment chapter of the TPPA poses particular threats to the rights of 

claimants and other Maori. Two versions of the ehaptef were leaked in 2012 

and again in 2015. These text~ confirm that the TPPA would confer 

exceptional rights and protections on foreign invt:lltors. which they could 

enforce directly against the New Zealand government through the process of 

ISDS described above. Investors can and do seek compensation of hundreds 

of millions and sometimes billions of dollars in such chilins. 

86. The June 2015 statement from tht: UN rapporteurs made special mention or 

the 

"legitimate concern thai both bilateral and multilateral investment 

treaties might aggravate the problem of extreme poverty, jeopardize 

fail' and efficient foreign debt renegotiation, and affect {he rights of 

indigenolls peoples, minorities, persons with disabilities, older 

persons, and other persons leaving (sic) in vulnerable situation.I'. 

Further, the experience with Investor-stale dispute settlement 

(lSDS) ·dem()n.~lrales that the regulatory funel ion of many States 

and their (lbility to le1{islatc in the puh/i,' interej1 have been put at 

risk ". 85 

8J Te Waka Kai Ora (WAT 262). supra. 
.. Office of the A.soeia!e Mini~ter, 'Review of the Plant Varieties Act 1987', supra. 1-2 . 
., over adverse impact of free trode lIJ\d investment ag;reements on human rights', GcncvlJ,2 June 2015, 
supra, Attached as Exhibit BG, 



87. 'Investment' has been defined in the TPPA to include u business enterprise, 

whether it operates as a subsidiary. branch or agency, shares, bonds, 

securities, derivatives and other negotiable instruments. public private 

partnership and conce~~ion contracts, real-cslate tiUe~, exploration and 

mining licences, leases on fisherie~ quotas, emission quolas, lorestry and 

other resource rights, and even intellectual property rights. These protections 

extend to foreign investors who attempt to make such an investment. 

88. Foreign investors and illvestmcnt~ ITom the other TPPA countries would be 

guaranteed the right to enter, establish, use, operate and dispose of a broad 

range of investments, subject to some limits that arc likely to preserve New 

Zealand's light-handed overseas investment regime and limited additional 

room in relation to some land and fisheries. 

89. The rules on minimum srandards of treatment (notably 'fair and equitable 

treatment') and direct and indirect expropriation may also give special 

protection to loreign investors if they allege a host government has 

significantly eroded the value or profitability of the investment - by, say, 

adopting a new policy or law, such as a ban on fracking; tightening 

regulations, such as teclmieal standards Jor drilling or disposal of toxic 

sub~1anees; making an administrative decision to impose new levies or 

insurance deposits against spills; or an environment court has upheld a 

District Council's rofusal to issue II land usc consent. 

90. The inve~1ment chapter, especially when it is enforced through ISDS. poses 

sil,'11i licant risks that measures sought by Maori, and adopted by the Crown in 

fulfilment of its oblij,,'utions, might be impl.lb'11ed before a tribunaJ, or the 

Crown may be 'chilled' from adopting such measures by the threat of u 

dispute or use those obligations as a reason for not acting. 

91. These risks are illustrated with reference to mini.ng. Two recent cases show 

this to be a real and present risk under the TPP A. 

92. OceanaGold is a mining company co-owned by Australian and Canadian 

interests, both parties to the TPP A. There may be an agreement between 

Australia and New Zealand that their investors cannot bring an investment 



claim against the other country under the TPP A (consistent with the position 

in the Investment Protocol to the Australia New Zealand Closer Economic 

Relations Tmde Agreement) that would not apply to Canada. OcoanaGold 

currently has two open pit and one underground mine in the South Island of 

New l.ealand: Macraes, Fraser and Reefton. R6 

93. Pacific Rim, bought by OceanaGold in 2013, launched an investment dispute 

against El Salvador in 2009 seeking $301 million, mainly tor lost profits. 

The government of El Salvador stopped issuing new mining permits in 2008 

after pollution of the water supply in 8lUl 8ebastian.s7 Pacific Rim hud done 

environmental due diligence at the time the blUl was instituted, and is 

claiming breach of 'fair and equitable treatment'. The litigation had cost EI 

Salvador US$6 mHlion by 2015, A decision from the arbitl"<l1 tribunal is 

imminent. 

94. The second example is a dispute brought by US company Lone Pine against 

the Government of Canada, claiming $250 million for breaches of its rights 

under the North AmeriClUl Free Trade Agreement's (NAFTA) investment 

chapter after Quebec introduced a moratorium on i'racking for oil and gas 

underneath the St Lawrence river.R~ Lone Pine calls the ban 'arbitrary' and 

• capricious'. The company is Calgary based, but incorporated in Delaware 

USA, which allows it to bring the suit under NAFTA. 

95. The following actions taken in response to Maori concerns over breaches of 

te Tiriti could in my opinion become subject of an investor-initiated dispute 

under the TPP A: 

(i) Not granting an extraction lic,;ense to an investor that had been 

granted an exploration license, 

•• ' Oceana(iold al a Glance. Fact sheet', JunWll'Y 2015 
http://www ... ceunagI.1.L~\)mla .. e!s/documentsrl.echnic .. J=g~p(lrtsI1501·0GC-PacHi.!l.ccJ::JJ!n-20 15. pdf. 
Attached as Exlliblt BR 
.., Amy Westervelt. rh" Guardian. 27 May 2015. hIJp:/lwww,!hc!!u.rdin" CO!l!L<\I,'"in"bl~. 
/;I.u~il]~l)J 5/mayf27/padtic-rim.laws.\Ut:;el·salvador.m ine-gold-r,..,!t:!ll.!!l.~ Attached as Exhibit BS 
" Brent Palterson, 'NAF'l'A challenge against tracking mOl'lllQlium is .. lhst-trnck<od .... 
hit p://eann!,llan.s.(>!Jl/hloWnafra<hallen go·ago in~!::(",,,k ing-moratorium-£,.t -lr:.ck ,.~. Attached as 
Exhibit Err 



(ii) Imposing new conditions requiring an investor to secure the prior 

consent of local hapu or Iwi before drilling; 

(iii) Enhancing the environment..1l protection regulations by restricting 

the use of toxic substances or requiring full remediation; 

(iv) A moratorium on Ii-acking, 

(v) Refusal of a land use license by a local board after hearing evidence 

of lwi concerns, when government otlicials have created contrary 

expectations; 

(vi) Requiring levies or deposits to cover potential harm; 

(vii) Court awards of costs for damage eau.'lCd to wdhi tapu and 

remediation; or 

(viii) Revoking an exploration or mining license for allcged brcach~s of 

conditions, 

(ix) Conflict with right to health 

96, The right to health is a human right, a right under the Declaration of the 

Rights oflndigcnous Peoples, and an obligation of the Crown under te Tiriti 

to actively protect Maori health. Dr PapaUf'dllgi Reid observed thai: 

"Maori have a right to monitor Ihe Crown and 10 evaluale Crown 

aclian and inaction. This right i.v derived from d{fftrent sources. 

Firstly, from our indigenous rights embodied in fhe United Nations 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples ... and reinforced 

by the Treafy of Waitangi ... . The primary right q{ indigenolls 

peaples it to se?f-determinalion. which includes fo name ourselves 

as tangata whenua and be recognised as such. As tangata whemw. 

our dUly includes ensuring the wellbeing of all people in our 

lerritories, Maori and /uuiwi ... ,,89 

.. Pal'llllrUngi Reid and Bridget Robson, 'Undersmnding Health Inequities', Hal/oru: Ma()ri 
Standards of Health. A study of tile yearn 2000·2005, Omgo University. 2007, I Attached as i!xhibil 
BU 



97. The June 2015 statement from the rapporteurs, cited above, said: 

"Observers are concerned that these treatie.~ and agreements are 

likely to have a number oj retrogressive e/fects on the protection 

and promotion oj human rights. induding by lowering the threshold 

of health pratection, Jood safety. and labour standard~. hy catering 

to the husine,\':; interests oj pharmaceutical monopolies and 

extending intellectual property protection n, 

98, They also expressed concern about 

"the 'chilling effect that intrusive ISDS awardv have had. when 

States have been penalized Jor adopting rl!bTUlations, for example to 

protect the environment. food security, access to generic and 

essential medicines, and reduction of smoking. as required under 

the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco control .. , n, 

Smokejree Aotearoa 2025 

99, In 2012, lIS part of a project co-funded by the Health Research Council and 

the Ministry of Health, wrote a report on the implications of New Zealand's 

trade and investment treaties for the Smokefree Aotearoa 2025 strategy,YO I 

have spoken in many forums about the implications of the TPPA for New 

Zealand's Smokerree strategy. including briefing the Maori Affairs 

committee twiec on the issue. 

100, The 2025 strate!,,'Y incorporates fully or partly most of the tobacco control 

policies recommended by the Maori Affairs Select Committee Inquiry into 

the Tobacco Industry in Aotearoa and the Consequences of Tobacco Use for 

Maori (the 'MAC report'), 

101, The select committee observed that: 'Maori culture was traditionally auahi 

kore (smoke-free). However, with the introduction of tobacco to New 

Zealand in the eighteenth century, smoking quickly became an embedded 

"" Jane KcI<ey, Intemational Trade and Investment law Issues Relating to New Zealand', 
Proposed Tobacco Control Policies to Achieve an Errllctively Smokef",c Aotearoa New Zealand hy 
2025, Report to the l' obacco Control Research 'l'uranga. I March 20 12, Altacbi.'d as Exhibit B V 



part of Maori CUlturo:91 Appendix two of its rcport explains how tobacco 

wa.~ explicitly marketcd to Maon. The consequences today arc that Maori 

have disproportionate ratcs of addiction and a greatcr chance of dying from 

usc of tobacco. 

102. Smoked tobacco is an addictive and hazardous product, which if uscd as 

recommcnded by the mllIlufacturcr results in the premature death of half of 

its tong-term users. 'roday 40 percent of Milori males and almost 50 percent 

of Mliori femalcs smoke, and Maori in all age !,'1'OUpS havc higher smoking 

rates thIIIl non-Maori. While overall smoking rates in New Zealand fell 

signiticantly in the 1980s and 19905, the rates of smoking in low 

socioeconomic area.~ and amongst Mllon and Pacific peoplcs increased. The 

Maori community therefore bears a disproportionate burden of the negative 

physical. economic, social, and cultural impacts of tobacco. 

103. The Crown has a Tiriti obligation to address this harm induced by 

colonisation, and has recognised thc nced to do so under thc Smokefree 2025 

policy. 

104. Thc potential constraints of the TPPA on tobacco control policies have bccn 

the subjcet of extensive legal analysis and expert opinion.92 World leaders in 

the health community, including President of the World Health Organisation 

Margaret Chan9J and the UN rapporteurs in June 2015, have expressed grave 

concern that the TPP A and similar agreements will undermine the ability of 

states to mcet their obligations under the Framework Convention on Tobacco 

Control. 

105. It ha~ been reported publicly that Malaysia ha~ proposed a compicte carve

out of tobacco from the TPPA.94 It is my informed undeThianding that New 

Zealand has not supported this move. A US proposal for more limited 

')1 Maori Afrairs Select Committe<:. Inquiry into tile Tobacco Industry in Aotearoa and the 
Consequences of Tobacco Use for Maori, 2010.58. Attached as Exhibil BW. 
Y2 Sec generally, eg, AmerictIn .Jollmol of Law and Meald7le. 39. (2013) no. 2 8Jld 3. Special 
edilion on lrode and tobacco control. 
93 Margaret Chan. Opening address 10 the 67th World Health Assembly. 19 Mny 2014. supra, 
... Reported, ror example. in 'The Haz,1l"d of l'ree·Trade Tobacco' [Editorial]. N,·w York Times, 
31 Augu,t 2013, ht!p:llwww.nylim~~<comI20 1 3/09/01 IOllinjQnlsundayllhe-hazard ..... r·'X,cS·trndc-
tobacco,hlml;. Alluchcd os Exhibit nx 'U.S, Ofticial Touts 'i'PP Progress; Identifies IP, Canada, 
Malaysia As Obstacles' Inside US Trade, 10 April 2015, Attached flS Exhibit BY 



protections for tobacco control measures from the investment ehapler has 

been mooted publicly, but media reports suggest they have not been tabled.95 

106. The tobacco companies' litigation against Australia's plain packaging laws 

and threats to take similar action on New Zealand has already had a chilling 

effect on the government's delay in adopting plain packaging. Whether th~ 

TPPA could be used to challenge the subsequent implementation of that Act 

would depend on the final wording of the chapier f,.>1ven the legislation is 

already in train, but it could certainly impact on future Smokcfrec policies, as 

it would other policies to combat obesity or alcohol abase. 

A cces.~ to medicines 

107. Dr Papuarangi Reid and Bridget Robson points to tho legacy of colonisation 

and ''thc (mis)appropriation and transrer of power and resources from 

indigenous peoples to newcomcrs" in constructing "who will benefit and be 

privileged".96 Noting that onc of the three pathways that contributes to ethnic 

inequalities in healtb is differential access to healtheare, they conclude, "thc 

evidence suggcsts that Maori are receiving lower levels of health services 

and poor quality ofservicc".97 

1 08. Health experts Deborah Gleeson, Ruth Lopert and Papaarangi Reid predict 

that the US agenda tor the TPP A would likely increase costs and reduce 

access to uffordable medicine for New Zealanders, exacerbating existing 

inequities with a disproportionate impact on Maori and Pucific peoples."K 

Thoy ba.~ed this opinion on tho leaked texts of the intellectual property 

chapter and the wmex 011 transparency in healthcarc tcchnolobries; it is my 

inlbrmed understanding that these observations are still a valid concern. 

109. In particular, the successful purcha~ing arrangement of Pharmac will bc 

undennincd. The authors identify three possible outcomes: !i!I 

., Kr1st.~ Hughes, ·U.S Float' cutting Tobacco from part of Pacific trade pac! - sources'. 
UeuierNf21 October2014. Attached ,IS Exhibit B7-
% Reid and Robson. supra. 5. Attuched as I:lxhibit BU 
'11 Reid and Robson. supra. 7 Attached as E"hibiLBU 
.. Gleeson, et aI, sllpm, al227. At!.ucbcd as Exhibit K 
.. Gleeson, et ai, Sllprn. at 231-22 Attached as Exhibit K 



(i) A rise in co-payments, meaning higher out of pocket costs for 

prescriptions, which will impact most on those least able to pay, in 

particular communities in which Maori arc disproportionately 

represented; 

(ii) Increasing government health funding (which is unlikely in the 

current fiscal climate) or increasing the proportion of Vote Health 

allocated to pharmaceuticals. potentially decreasing funding to 

essential public health services targeted to high needs population 

groups; or 

(iii) Increased rationing by restricting the range of medicines b'1Jbsidiscd 

or imposing more restrictive criteria for acces.~. 

(x) The Mnoriffreaty ofWaitangi Exception 

110. The TPP Talk wcbpage on the MFAT website entitled 'TPP and the Treaty 

ofWaitangi exception' says, inter alia:100 

100 

For New Zealand, the Trealy ofWaitangi exception in our !iTAs is a 

critical addition to the GA IT exceplions. As the founding document 

of New Zealand, the Treaty provides a framework for the on-going 

relationship heMeen the Government of New Zealand and Maori. 

Given its Importance. the Treaty exception has been included in all 

of New Zealand's FTAIi, including multi-party processes like the 

ASEAN-Auslralia-Nf.,'W Zealand FJ'A and Ihe WTO General 

Agreement on Trade in Sen'ices. The exception is designed to 

ensure that successive governments retain flexibility 10 implement 

domestic policies that favour Maori without being obliged 10 offir 

equivalent/realment to overseas enlilies. 

The Trealy of Waitangi exception is qualified by a requiremenllhal 

any measure.~ thai provide more favourable Ircatment to Maori mUSI 

not be used by New Zealand as a means of arbilrary or unjustified 

discrimination againsl persons from the other Parlies. or as a 

'TPP!\1lu the Trellty ofWaltnngi exception'. TPP Talk, supra, Attached as Exhibit AN 



disgui.wd re.~triction on international trade. This is (he S(lme 

qualification that applies to the GAIT Article XX (Jxceptions. It 

provides an important reassuran,'e to our trading partners that New 

Zealand will only seek to invoke this exception for legitimate 

purposes relaled If} Maori and the TreatyofWaitangi. 

Ill. It is implied, but not stated, that this exception would be included in the 

TPPA. Without access to the documents it is impossible to determine 

whether it has been proposed by the Crown and whether any other party has 

opposed its inclusion. 

112. As I have said in previous evidence to the Waitangi Tribunal, 101 it is my 

expert opinion that the exception it will not provide adequate protection for 

te Tino Rangatiratanga of Maori under te Tiriti, even if it included in the 

TPPA. 

113. The exception has its origins in a reservation lor Maori commercial and 

industrial undertakings in New Zealand's schedule of commitment~ to the 

General Agreement on Trade in Services, which came into force in 1995. 

114. Since the early 20005 a more explicit exception has been included in the text 

of New Zealand's FfAs with Singapore,!02 Chinu,103 Thailand,11J.! Australia-

101 'Brief of Evidence of Expert Witness Dr Jane Kelsey in the Maller of the National Freshwater 
and Geothermal Resources Claim (WAI 2358), 22 Jllne 2012, paragraph 8. 
102 Agreement on between New Zealand and Singapore on a Closer Economic l'artnership 2001, 
Article 74. http://m f.t.govt.n7/fradc.and-Economic.Rclationsl2-T ... ~dc~Relationships-and-
Agrcc>J11entslSingaporeiCloser.Economie-Partncrship-Agreement·textlindex.php 
10, New Zeliland China Free Trade Agreement 2008. Article 205, http://www.chinafla.govt.n7JI-
Thc-ugJ'ccmcntl2-Tcxt·of·lhe·agreementiindex.php 
104 New Zealand Thailand Closer Economic Partnemhip Agreement 2005, Article ! 5.8, 
Il!tp:llmfat.govt,nzITflide-and-Economic-Relationsl2-Trade.RCI!!tiun~hjps-and
AgreemenlsIThailand/Closcr-Economic-l'ru1nership-Agreemenl-tcxt/indcx.php 



ASEAN,105 the Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic Partncrship,lo6 Malaysi~I07 

Taiwan,IOS and South Korca.109 A generic version reads: 

Article xx: Treaty of Wailangi 

I. Provided Ihal such measures are not used as a means of arbitrary 

or unjustified discrimination against persons of the other Parties or 

as a disguised restriction on trade in goods and services, nothing in 

this Agreemenr .~hall preclude the adoption by New lealand of 

measures it deems necessary to accord more favourahle treatment 

to Maori in respect of matters covered hy this Agreement. ineludinK 

in fuifillment of its ohligations under the Treaty of Waitangi. 

2. The Parties agree that Ihe interpretation of the Treaty of 

Waitangi. including as to the nature of the rights and ohligations 

arising under it, shall not he .mbject to the dispute sel/lemenl 

provisions of this Agreement. Chapter (Dispute Settlement) shall 

otherwise apply /0 this Arrick An arhitral tribunal established 

IInder Article (EslahlMlmenf of an Arbitral 1'rihunal) may be 

requested hy [anolher Party] to determine only whether any 

measure (referred 10 in Paragraph I) is inconsistent with their 

riKhts under thi.r Agreement. 

115. The Crown did not initiate tills revised exception. It resulted from vigorous 

debate and challenges over the years about the risks that the services. 

inve~1:ment and intellectual property chapters of free trade al.rreements pose 

to the interests of Maori and to the Crown's ability to meet its Treaty of 

Waitangi obligations. In my book Reclaiming the Future (1999) I 

documented the controversy over a proposed Multilateral Agreement on 

IUS ASEAN-AlL~tralia-NZ-Free Trade Agrecmont 2010. Chapter 15. Article 5. 
http://wv..W.asentl.fla.govl.nzipreamble1 
'll(, Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic Partnership Agreement 2005, Article 19.5. 
http;/Imfat.govt.nzfl'rade-nnd-Eoonomic-Rolanonsl2-Trnde·Relatiollships-and-Agreementsrrrans
Pacinc/Q-p4-T ext-of-Agreernent.php 
'''' New Zealand Malaysia Free Trade Agreement 2009. Article 17.6, 
http://mtht.govt.nzldownload,ltrade-agrwmcntlmalaysialmnzfla.!ext-of-agreemenl.pdf 
lOll Agreement between Now Zealand and the Separate Customs territory of Taiwan. Penilhu, 
Kinmen and Matsu on Ec(momic Cooperation 2013, Chapter 24, Article 6. 
http://www.nzcio.com/webfm_scndl59 
'''' New Zealand Korea FTA (not yet in rorce). Article 20.6, 
hllp,:llkorca.fta.govt. nziassetsldocsJNZ%20Korea%20FT A %20consolidatcd%20tcxt.pdf 



Investment ("MAl") under negotiation at the Organisation for Economic 

Cooperation and Development. In 1997 Te Puni Kokiri, Maori Members of 

Parliament, the Maori Affairs Sclcct Committee of Parliament, amongst 

many others, criticised the inadequacy of the initial Treaty reservation, which 

addressed only narrow commereial interests, and the failure to consult 

properly with MaorLllo 

116. Although the resulting revision is some improvement, it still fails to address 

many of the concerns raised during the MAl and similar debates, for many 

reasons. 

117. First, the exception only applies when 'New Zealand' (effectively the 

Crown) considers there are rights and obligations arising under the Treaty of 

Waitangi. There are many instances where Crown refuses to recognise 

obligations under Ie Tiriti that clearly exist in the eyes of tangata whenua, 

and at times in the reports of this Tribunal, ExmnpJes include water and 

geothermal resources in relation to the power-generating SOEs III and the 

foreshore and seabed. I 12 

118. Second, the exception can only be invoked when 'New Zealand' (efieetivcly 

the Crown) deems action is necesSW)' to protect those interests. Even if the 

Crown acknowledges there is a Tiriti issue, the ctaimlUlts cannot require the 

Crown to take action that protects their rights or interests ahead of the rights 

of other states, investors, or conunereial interests under the TPP A. 

119. Third, the problem arises in the first plaee when the Crown has adopted 

obligations through general or specific provisions of the TPP A that are 

incompatible with te Tiriti, or may become so because they toreclose its 

future ability to take remedial measures to meet its Tiriti obligations. 

Securing the right to argue a defence does not constitute to active protection. 

110 See Kelsey, Reclaimi"" the Future, supra, 339-342. Attacbed as Exhibit CA 
111 'Supreme Courl and Option 011 Water !Ughl.', Radio N~w Z."hmd, 14 April 2015, 
h!!p:l!www.rndion,,tQ,~l£Q!!wslpoliticaI1271 095Isuprcmc-<;Qurt-an-option-<>l1-w3lcr-righl<. Attached "s 
Exhibit Cll 
til 'Nobody will own liJl'l:shore and seabed - Govl" Nt!W Zealand /leruld, 31 March 2010, 
"lIp:J/www.nzhernld.co,n7Jn,Jnc~}I(~!:licle.efm?e id=1 &objccli.d:J 0635579. Attached as Exhibit cc 



120. Fourth, the exception only preserves the Crown's right to provide special or 

discriminatory treatment to Maori. It docs not excuse measures the Crown 

takes to address other Treaty obligations, such as general health or 

enviromnental measures whose impacts arc most significant for Maori, such 

as smokefree policies or alTordable medicines. Nor would it protect decisions 

not (0 take certain action required under thc TPP A, sueh as ratification of 

UPOV 1991. 

121. Fifth, the exception operates as a defence to an allcged breach. Even if the 

govemment invokes the exception, a state or an investor could still challenge 

the measure through the disputc process in the FTA. The wording or the 

exception makes interpretution of the Treaty of Waitangi, and the nature of 

rights and obligations arising under it, seU-judging. However, a measure 

could be challenged as 'arbitrary or unjustified discrimination' or a 

'disguised barrier to trade in good~ or service.v', These are broad terms 

whosc interpretution in trade law is inconsistent and unpredictuble. especially 

when the dispute is heard by an ad hoc arbitral panel that is not governed by 

a system of precedent. Where an invcstor-statc dispute is brought under the 

investment chapter that interpretation would be in the hands of private 

arbitral tribunals whose neutrality and judicial integrity has been questioned, 

122. Tino Rangatiratanga and the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

require the Government to recognise Maori participation in governance. The 

process provisions in the TPP A provide guarantees for other states and 

commcrcial intcrests to influcnce decisions taken by the Crown, with no 

reference to and potentially at the expense of Maori participation. This is, in 

itself, a breach of the Crown's obligations under te Tiriti. Where domestic 

processes to ensure Maori participation and decisions that reflect Maori 

values, there i$ a high risk that these could be challenged by investors in the 

same way as the decision making processes in the Bilcon case, discussed 

above. 

123. These cumulative deficiencies show that the Treaty of Waitangi exception 

does not provide the protection claimed by the Crown and rcquired by te 

Tiriti. 



124. Even ifthe exception were considered adequate, it faces one further hurdle. 

There is no equivalent exception in the New Zealand Hong Kong Investment 

Promotion and Protection Agreement ("NZHKIPPA"). 1I3 The leaked 

investment chapter makes it clear that the MFN provision entitles the parties 

to the TPPA and their investors to any better treatment New Zealand gives to 

any other country's investors. That would allow them to circumvent the 

Treaty exception by drawing on the NZHKIPPA. II is likely (hat New 

Zealand would make a reservation so the MFN rule only applies to future 

agreements, as it has done in some other agreements, but the secrecy of the 

negotiation makes lhat impossible to know. 

125. The Crown might point to the 'general exception' as an alternative prote(;tion 

lor environmental, conservation or public health measures. That is also 

brravely inadequate, for threc reasons. First, it only covers a specific selection 

of public policy objectiVes. Second, the standard general exception had many 

conditions and it has fully succeeded in only one out of forty disputes in 

which it has been pleaded as a defence in the WTO. Third, past US FTAs 

have not allowed the general exception to apply to the investment chapter, 

and my understanding is that the US has not agreed to it in the TPPA either. 

Concluding observations 

126. The stakes for Maori are very high because the TPPA is a binding and 

enforceable international treaty thut, if the parties have their way, will be 

concluded during 2015. 

127. As a purely domestic malter, if one government acting as the Crown fails to 

aeCt.'Pl or meet its Tirili oblib'lltions a future government can still do so. In the 

case of a binding international treaty like the TPPA, which is enforceable in 

extraterritorial tribunals by foreign states and foreign investors, it may be 

impossible to tum back the clock. 

111 Thore i, no suoh CXc~'PtiOl1 ill the CER Services Protocol 1989 either. althcugh it is proposed 
for inclusion in the ANZCERTA InvC!ltmcnt Protocol. 
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128. In its negotiation of the TPPA the Crown has manifestly denied to Tino 

Rangatiratanga 0 nsa hapu, and failed in its duty to act in good fdith, make 

infonned decisions and actively protect the riShts and interests of I wi Maori. 

129. There is no indication that the Crown intends to act in any other way in the 

period leading up to the conclusion of the TPP A. 

SWORN I AFFIRMED 

Boforeme: 

~~ 
) 

CORAL M T UNSTEAD-PANOHC 
SQUaTQR. 
AUCKLAND 

A barrister and solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand 
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